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MANY MINOR THINGS. TO-DA- Y I

Please remember that money deposited with us to-da- y,

Tuesday, September 2nd, will draw 4 per cent, interest, com-
pounded quarterly from September 1st.

Deposits are subject to withdrawal at any time without notice.

The People's Savings Bank,
Opposite the Postoffice,

H. C. raeQTJBEN, Praldnt. JNO. 8. ARRBtRONO, TIM Praldnt.
Bep 8 " F. W. PICK, CMhUr.

The Directors
Of the Atlantic Na-

tional Bank having declared the usual
monthly dividend of one per cent, on the
capital stock for the month of August,
same is now payable. Resident stock-
holders will please call for their checks.
ANDREW MORE LAND Cashier.sep 2 tf

FOR RENT
THAT DESIRABLE STORE ON

NORTH FRONT STREET AT PRESENT
OCCUPIED BY RF. HAMME AS A HAT
STORE.

Apply to

GEO. R. FRENCH & SONS.
au 29 tf

3DO "Y"OU EZlsrO"WI
That I have the largest, best selected stock of Furniture in the en-ti- re

South, comparing favorably with the largest dealers in the metropolitan
cities, at 33 per cent, less than you have to pay them. If not, come and be
convinced, and keep your money at home, where you stand a chance to
get some of it back again, and last, but not least, save 33 cents on every
one of your dollars. Do you know that the right people can buy of me on
terms suited to their convenience. Furniture of the latest styles-an- d last-
ing quality at nearly one-ha- lf of what they pay other dealers for old
styles, cheap made and second-hand- .

3Sr IE1. DBA-IRIKZIEJIR-
;,

Furniture and Furniture Novelties, 1 1 1 Market St.
Bell 'Phone 613.

an 31 tf

To Depositors.
Your special attention is called to the fact that

deposits made on or before Tuesday, September 2nd, will bear in-

terest from that date, payable December 1st.
If not already a depositor open an account NOW.

The Wilmington Savings & Trnst Company

108 Princess Street.
J. W. NORWOOD, President. H. WALTERS, Vie. President.

f One Yr. by BEatl? $6.00 )

:Slz Months, 8.60
Three Mentha, " 1.25

9 Two Months, " 1.00
oSIlTrd to Subscribers In tn
X City at 4S Cants per Ilontfc.

108 NORTH FRONT STREET.

Inter-Stat- e 421.
D&W

Fancy New

Catch Mullets.

Ask for prices until a
shipment just received
is closed out.

Salted meat at 11 cents don't com-

pare in economy with new fresh fish
at present prices.

Vollers & Hashagen,

Agents for the celebrated

NIXON FISHERIES.
au28tl

Fruit Trees For Sale!

For sale at less thn net cata-

logue prices about

1,000 FRUIT TREES.

From the leading Nursery in
North Carolina. Will be sold
in one lot, or in two lots of
about 500 each.

Selections to be made from latest
catalogue. Address,
v 'BARGAIN,"

Care The Mobning Stab,
Wilmington, N. C.

sep 2 p&w tr

$3,000 FREE!

The Richmond Dispatch

and The Richmond News

ABB OFFERING TO GIVE

Three Thousand Dollars Cash

To Their Subscribers.

Write Them for Particulars.

Sample Copies Freely Sent.
sep 2 3t ,

WANTED,- -

Two first-clas-s Barbers, vast be early risers
Ko nip VanwlnlOe need apply.

euioK a davis.
jelStx 7'Boutn Front St,

paper PsbHshed la

Wilmington.

JfllDK,T DAILY NKW8PlP.k
1 thb siaio.

rhcSttoniing jRta.

OUTLINES.

At nejro festival in Kentucky one
W4S killed and two were wounded,
fatally- - About two hundred

ions are .said to nave been killed by
eruption of Mount Pelee, island of

lurtinique. last Saturday. In a

win wreck on the Southern railway
Berry. Ala., the trainmaster and

doat twenty-fiv- e colored passengers
re killed. Negro lynched at

jfanticellc Ga., for assaulting a white

LerHy throughout the country by

pspeusioa of business at many place

pi parades of labor associations
president Roosevelt continued his

tnarof Vermont yesterday, speaking
ijKTiral places. Eighteen v- -

u'ij wrecked on the coast of Africa
larPori E:zbeth; many lives were

. r 1 1 A ii.ne oeoora aar Jan has
rirea aa orjT to the Baldwin Loco- -

aotive Wor for thirty-on-e new lo--

taooiive?. Hester reports tae
pttja crap for the year ended yester- -

10.6S3.6SJ bales. Through
trtin on tne L. & N. Railroad held up
bjtffo massed men near Nashville,
Teao., and me express safe robbed.

Ifjaerjes were lynched near New
bar. Fl., for ihe mirder of W. F.
Brua$33. sapanntendeat of a phos-pj- n

mine; they confessed the crime.

rYEATHEfl REPORT

0. 8. dkp't of agriot7i.t17bk, ,
Wkatheb Bxjkbau,

Wilmington, N. C, 8ept. 1. )
Meteorological data for the 24 hour

raJiiU 3 P. 31. :

Temoeratures : 8 A. M., 78 degree
8 P. SL, 77 degrees; maximum, 84 de
rrees; miaituam, 77 degrees ; mean, 80

iUinfil! for the day, .00; rainfall
sac? U- - o' :aoatu to date, .00.

y iSS'.'AJT TOR TO-DA-

WsiiNQTON, Sept 1. For North
Ci.'i:-- i .: if.-Mll- fair Tuesday and
.V i -dir; 7 triable wiuds.

Part Almanac September 2.

5.31 A. M.
6.28 i'.

Iy. Leugtn 12H.58M.
7.20 P. 1.

S.. . Viimineton. 9. 50 P. V.

Capt. U. B. Glenn, of Forsyth
county, Las withdrawn from the
nee for the U. S. Senatorship from
the Western District, in favor of
C. B. Wat3on.

Mark Twain bought a house in
Tarmown, X. J., some time ago

-! 15, uOo, and to convince him
t it he got a good bargain the tax

'esaors valued it at $70,000 Mark
inclined to tarry thero long,

i" I would like to sell that 8 hack now
f r about ?40,000.

I'ae Philadelphia Press rises to
remark that "President Roosevelt's
ipeeche3 have paralyzed the Demo-criti- c

hunt for campaign issues."
Before he left Oyster Bay the Presid-

ent wanted it distinctly understood
t: at there wouldn't be any politics
ia hi3 apeeches. Of conrse not.

"Moonahining" must be an appet-
izing business in Kentucky. The
till hunters went on a hunt recentl-

y and captured a female shiner,
who waa so large in circumference
that the court house doors were too
imall to paaa her and she had to be
tried out in the yard. She was seve-

ral yards around the waist, or the
section where the feminine waist
dually ia.

Nobody in Florida seems to know
jus how many Seminoles there still

e in that State. The Sems are
Ty still at present, so still that
do census taker has ever been able
to Sad many of them, and as they
03pect the white folks who want

to number them, of some sinister
Pirpoae, the? won't give any fig-Uf- ea.

The estimates run all the
ay from 200 to 600. But there are

enough for all practical purposes.

A irginia contemporary com-
menting upon the verdict of the
coroner's jury in the case of that
ne?ro fiend in Wayne county who

43 3hot to death for the usual
erime, remarks that if that is the
entiment of the people of thiB State

Aching ought to be legalized.
perhaps that wouldn't be a bad
;Jea. The Boers took that view of
ll when they made it lawful to
fhoot a raper on sight, and found
lt worked pretty well.

A writer in one of the magazines
kindly informs people on the places
to keep away from when the light-
ing i8 gporting around. With the
tolta frisking about as they have
ken doing for some time, it isn't
80 much where not to go as where

go that people are interested in.
hen the lightning goes into one's

aonae and hunts a fellow up in bed
10 hit him, as it did in one of our
"Pland counties a few weeks ago,
4bQt the only safe place would
lem to be down in a well or some
ot&er hole in the ground.

an 29 tt C. E. TATLOB. Jr., Cashier.
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under contract with the Independent
Ica Co. He also reported the pur
chase of two mules from Mr. F. T?
Mills at a cost of $375, and a cart from
Mr. P. H. Hayden.

Mr. Tienken called attention to a
cesspool at Fourth and Wooster
streets, which Mr. Johnson said would
receive attention.

Mr. Sweeney called attention to the
need of the permanent improvement of
the northern end. of Second street,
south of the railroad, along which
there are a number of fine residences
and ad abominable street. He asked
that work next be commenced on that
That let down the gap for a perfect fu
sillade of requests for street improve
ment by the several Aldermen for
their respective wards and Mr. John
son, chairman of the committee, cried
out for no instructions if possible; the
committtee would do the bsst
it could and might be hamp
ered in its work by instructions.
Mr. Johnson said he thought the most
urgent need upon the completion of
the Red Cross improvement was on
Chesnut, between Seventh and Tenth
streets, where grading had been done,
and-th- e city was in danger of damage
suits by washing rains.

No instructions were giver, and Mr.
Johnson later asked to supplement his
report by saying that lately an expert
paver naa come irom uoiumois, a.
and was laying some splendid con-
crete sidewalks down town, notably in
front of J. W. Murchison & Oo.'s
store and the Atlantic National Bank.
As chairman 'of the committee he
said he had agreed for the city to pay
part of the expense inasmuch as the
sidewalks in that section had already
gone to pieces. The work was costing
90 cents a square foot.

Mr. Mann said ho was a member of
the Streets and Wharves Committee,
and that'wds the first he had heard of
any agreemeat fo- - the city to pay a
part of the cost. EI a was opposed to
it, and said he thought he could
express a similar sentiment for
his colleague, Mr. Bailey, also a mem-here- of

the committee, who had retired
previous to the repori.

Mr. VonGIahn said he had never
heard of such a proposition or prece
dent as Mr. Johnson had claimed for
the idea. The city did have a general
understanding that it would lay brick
sidewalks when citizens furnished all
material, but as for the city's paying
a part for a sidewalk around private
premises he had never heard of it.
The Mayor also said that Mr. Von-Glahn- 's

idea was his understanding of
the standing agreement.

Mr. Johnson said he thought the.
laying--, grading, curbing, etc , was
about one half the cost of a sidewalk
and he would recommend the payment
by the city of that proportion for the
concrete work.

The recommendation brought forth
a perfect storm of disapproval and Mr.
Johnson withdrew his recommenda
tion, expressing the hope that some
thing might be done by which the city
could get a good long stretch of this
concrete sidewalk. In Columbia, the
city laid at its own expense about four
miles of such sidewalk.

The reports ot committees having
been exhausted, reports from other de
partments were called for. The Su-

perintendent of Health, Dr. C. T.
Harper, reported that during the
month 42 deaths had occurred, 14
white persoas and 28 colored; 52 births,
19 white, 33 colored. One case of scar-
let and 7 of typhoid fever occurred
during the month; 3,310 inspections
were made by the health officers; 732
ime and acid orders issued ; 5 fumiga

tions made; 1,120 cart loads of garbage
removed; 1,518 premises attended by
scavengers.

The chief of the Fire Department
reported four alarms during the
month and a total damage of not more
than $50.

The cattle weigher reported 250
head of cattle weighed and inspected
and the payment into the treasury of
37.50 revenue therefrom.
The City Attorney reported the col- -

ection of $446.09 back taxes since last
report.

The Local Board of Fire Under
writers reported an infraction of the
building ordinance by the erection of

frame, composition roof structure
near the yards of the Coal, Cement and
Supp !y Co. The matter was referred
to the Fire Commission, composed of
the Mayor and Chiefs of Fire and Po-
lice departments.

Two propositions from John H.
Whiteman to lease for ten years the
city wharf back of Front street market
house, at a rental of $100 per year,
were not granted.

There was a warm fight over the
granting of a liquorlicense to Elijah
Walton at Tenth and Grace streets.
Petitions pro and con were presented
and the relative merits of the two af-

forded a subject of rapid fire discus-
sion. Mr. Johnson led the movement
against granting and Messrs. Mann
and Hashagen for granting. A. J.
Marshall, Esq , appeared as counsel
for Mr. Walton, and a vote resulted in
a tie. The Mayor cast the deciding
vote in favor of granting the license to
Mr. Walton. Those against granting
were Messrs. VonGIahn, Johnson,
Cooper and Murrell.

Mr. Thomas J. Gore presented a
proposition to the city endorsed by
property owners in the vicinity, ask-

ing that he be allowed to convert the
Dock street dock into a wharf; extend
the sewer pipe under the same further
into the river, and erect a substantial
building thereon, he to have the occu-

pancy of same for ten years for his
outlay in the improvement. Mr. A. J.
Marshall also appeared as counsel in
this matter and it was referred to the
Streets and Wharves Committee for
report.

The application of J. D. Dennis to
retail liquor at Fourth and Taylor
streets was allowed, Mr. Murrell hay
ing withdrawn his objection,

NO. 139.

COUNTY ELECTION BOARD

ORGANIZED YESTERDAY.

0. Herbert Smith, Chalrmas, and W. B.
oecrettry Registrars aod

Inspectors for Coming Election.

The recently appointed members of
lUB ouniy j&iectlon Board, Messrs. Q,
Herbert Smith.
Slruthew, met yesterday mornine, ac- -
wU"uU)C iaw. in tun nmmtw r
missloners' room at the Court House,

au eneciea an organizaUon by elect
in i&r. Smith chairman and Mr. Mc
A-o- y secretary.

Following the organisation regis-rar- s

and inspectors for tho RAVAfftl nn.
cincuand townships were appointed
vr iuo tteoerAi election Tuesday after

lueursi aondav in November fnl
lows:

FIRST WABD.
First Precinct - Fred T. Skinixsr.registrar - r v Oni... J- - lITIUtoree, inspectors.
second Precinct W. R. Smitb,registrar; P. Harris and R. M. Murray,

uBtwciors.
Tdird Precinct John Sheehan, reir-stra- r:

Geo. T. Hewlett inA J v -- h.i.ter, inspectors.
SECOND WARD.

Oae Precinct 0 FT Win)
irar; J. Q. Love and T. W. Wood, in- -
peciors,

THIRD WARD.
One Precinct A n TTan Vln.

trar; R F. Qore and Joseph Hill,inspectors.
FOURTH WARD.

One Precinct T ft THoVat
trar; Martin Daniels and Z.W. White-
head, inspectors.

FIFTH WARD.
First Precinct Jno. EL Hewett. TPcr- -

strar: B. IT. Rhvm nrt Th n
Tbayer, inspectors.

Second Precinct James Hill, regis-
trar: J. M. McQowin And r a Rah.
der, inspectors.

GAPK FEAR TOWNSHIP.
One Precinct R. W. Rnrd ABUT

registrar; W. H. Shearin and John
Winders, inspectors.

HARNETT TOWNSHIP.
First Precinct W. A. Wond. reg

istrar; B. A. Rowland and J. M. Hew
lett, inspectors.

Second Precinct ftflrrit Wallror
registrar; O. H. Alexander and C.

inspectors.
MASONBORO TOWNSHIP.

One Precinct TV .r Vtxr
trar: Charlei Oftl and KIiih Orrell.
inspectors.

FEDERAL POINT TOWNSHIP.
One Precinct F.D. Canns. re?ia- -

trsr; Theodore Biddle and Henry
(Hank) Williams, inspectors.

GENTLE HEN OP THE JURY.

hose Drswa to Serve for Ssperior Coort

Term to Ceiveae October fth.
The following: jurors were drawn

by the Board of County Commission
ers yesterday afternoon to serve dur-
ing the two weeks term of Superior
Court, which convenes Oct. 6tb, for
the trial of civil cases only:

First Week Carl B. Rehder, H. B.
Tsylor, J. W. Solomon, John Dyer,
Jobn-D- . Djcher, Jr., A. L. Price, J.
W. Bcolt, Jr., J. GK King, Sr., L. B.
Bissenger, Sam Bear. Jr., T. M. Earn- -

hsrd', Geo. S. LeGrand, W. H. M.
Koch, J. M. Bryan, Beni. A. Merritt,
Eduard Ahrdns, W. H. Stokely, Geo.
rving.
8eeond Week T. B. Kingsbury,

Louis Gordon, E. P. Owens, 8. A.
Schloss, DeWitt C. Love, George W.
Roger?, John H. Strauss, S. P.
Cowan, Geo. T. Bland, B. F. John-
son. Wtn. H. Brown, W. L. llarlowe.
T. W. Wood. H. W. Mason, Matt. J.
Heyer, A. B. Brown, B. M. Leheu,
Branch W. Jones. -

After Negro Crsp Shooters.

The police are straight behind the
crap shooters. Saturday Joe Hill and
Governor Mosely, colored, were ar
rested at Second and Brunswick
street, charged with engaging in
their favorite diversion. Hill was
given 30 days on the roads and Mose--

!ey couldn't pay a fine of $5 and also
went to the rock crushing plant for 15

days. Elias H. Hargett and Elias
Smitb, also colored, were caught in a

little game" on MacRae street eun- -

dsy and they gave bond for trial in
the Mayor's Court next Thursday.
Yesterday the police succeeded in.,
eoralling the following additional
'shooters:" John Kea', Gealy James
. Nick Bird and Galloway Moore,
he Smith negro will have to answer

the additional charge of assaulting
Policeman Frank George, when the
officer first attempted to arrest him.

LOCAL DOTS.

The Autumn girl stepped
gracefully to the front yesterday. Her
name was "Legion," and she was

here, there and everywhere." The
Autumu girl Is even more fascinating
than the Summer girl.

Mr. W. EL Summerson, of
Charlotte, arrived in the city yesterday
to --cceDt the general management of
the Council's Self-Lubricati- Axles,
manufactured by the B. F. Keith uo.,
at Dunkirk, N. Y. The "Oouacll" is,

conceded to be the coming axle on the
market.

Geo. Ellerhy. colored, yester--

dav rave bond in the sum of $50 in
each of two cases against him for as

sault with a deadly weapon upon una
Sterling and carrying concealed weap

ons. Sterling was fined io ror an as-

sault upon Ellerby, which provoked
the latter to shoot.

N KW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Notice $3,000 free.
Fruit Trees For sale.
Littleton Female College.
People's Savings Bank To-da- y 1

BUSINESS LOCALS.

W. H. Ward For sale.

uTvDL?fD.D
Local Carpenters and Joiners and Those

of Soathport Made Delightful Occa-

sion of It Annoal Oration.

Labor Day 1902 will perhaps go
down in the annals of Wilmington as
having been more generally and ap
propriately celebrated yesterday than
ever before. The more elaborate oh
seryance was by the laboring people
themselves and as the holiday
was especially set apart in their honor.
it is nothing but mete and proper that
they should have made the most of it

In ihe celebration in Wilmington
yesterday, however, all citizens joined
the workingmen in the spirit of the
hour and were glad to see them have a
day of recreation and patriotic ob
servance.

About 150 members of Southport
Union, Carpenters and Joiners of
America, their families and friends
came up on a special trip of
the steamer Wilmington at 6:30
o'clock yesterday morning, accomp
panied by the Post band of Fort
Caswell. They were met at the wharf
by a deputation of prominent mem
bers of Local Union No. 899, of this
city, and escorted to local headquar-
ters in the MacRae building, where a
cordial address of welcome was de-

livered in pleasing manner by Mr. J.
E. 8mith. The exercises at the Hall
having been completed, the two
unions formed in line, and, after a
short parade, headed by the band, the
party left on the cars for Wrightsville
beacb, where the chief events of the
day took place.

One of the notable features was the
annual address by the Rev. R. B.
John, presiding elder of the Wilming
ton District, M. E. Church: Rev. Mr.
John spoke in the pavilion at the
beach and was introduced by President
Gordon, of the local Union. Mr. John
began his highly entertaining address
by saying this is the best age the world J

has ever seen. It appreciates the
man more than ever for what
he is doing. He cited the pro
gress in surgery as an instance,
referring back to the time not long
ago when operations were performed
by the ordinary barbers of the day.
Gradually the profession advanced un-
til now it is at the head of all profes
sions. o it is witn all lorms or man
ual labor, for the happiness and com
fort of mankind has made them all
honorable callings. The study of so
cial questions has given dignity to all
kinds of labor. It is from the ranks
of the sons of toil that all great men
have sprung.. To-da- y it is the sons of
the rich that are to be pitied rather
than the sons of the poor.

Rev. Mr. John quoted from
President G. Stanley Hall, at the head
of an eminent New England college,
who said that there is no strong char
acter unless there is a strong will and
there can be no strong will without a
vigorous muscle. The fact is well re
cognized now throughout the world
and it has become so that no edecation
is complete without industrial train
ing.

Mr. John's remarks were listened to
with great pleasure and profit. The
address was followed by a sumptous
dinner at the hotels on the
beach and the afternoon was given
over to athletic sports of a lively na-tar- e.

It waa late in the afternoon
when the carpenters and friends re
turned to their homes, all voting the
day one well spent and enjoyable in
every particular.

In the city the day was marked by
the closing of the banks, Custom
House and Produce Exchange and sev
eral departments of the Atlantic Coast
Line. The holiday was well kept, and
it is right and proper that it should
have been.

SEASON'S COTTON RECEIPTS

AS POSTED YESTERDAY.

Excepting Yesrs of 1S98 and 1899, When

Yield in Territory Wis Phenomenal,
Figures Break All Records.

The actual receipts of cotton at the
port of Wilmington for the crop year
ended Sept. 1st, as posted yesterday
on the exchange of the Chamber of
Commerce, are shown to have been
284,722 bales against 258,561 bales
during the year preceding. With the
exception of the crop years ending in
1898 and 1899, when there .was a very
large production in the territory con- -

tieuous to Wilmington, the past
season's receipts break all records since
1890 as will appear from the follow-
ing table covering 13 years at this port:
Years. Receipts.
1901-0- 2 284,722
1900 01 258,561
1899-0-0 zaz.aou
1898-9- 9 291,365
1897-9- 8 323,273
1896-9- 7 234,664
1895-9- 6 175,447
1894-9- 5 234,631
1893-9- 4 189,840
1892-9- 3 160,098
1891-9- 2 161,510
1890-9-1 189,325
1889-9-0 134,916

The grand total exports for the past
year were 269,652 bales against only
259,495 on the year previous. The do-

mestic exports were only 7,816 bales
against 35,359 in 1901, but what was
lost in coastwise shipments was made
up in foreign exports, the figures being
261,806 bales and 225,136 bale, the
difference being in favor of the year
just ended.

The monthly statement of cotton
and naval stores for August is printed
in the commercial columns of the Stab
to-da-

Mr. Charles "price left yes
terday morning to spend a few months
at Washington, N. C.

AFFAIRS OF COUNTY.

Regular Monthly Meeting of the
Board of Commissioners Held

Yesterday Afternoon.

MUCH ROUTINE BUSINESS.

Several Offers to Sell Bloodhounds, But
Commissioners Took No Notice of

Ssme-Qreen- ville Citizens Want x

Public Rosd Tsx Books.

The Board of County Commission-
ers held its regular monthly- - meeting
yesterday afternoon, Chairman D. Mc--
Eachern and all members having been
present, viz: Messrs. F. A. Montgom
ery, Gabriel Holmes, W. F. Alexan-
der and-H- . L. Vollers.

A. Millie was allowed to list land in
Cape Fear township without liability
to double tax, provided the tax is paid
during the current two weeks.

Messrs. M. 8: Willard, O. W.
Worth, James and Frank Canady,
residents of Greenville Sound, ap
peared before the Board and requested
the laying-ou- t of a public road leading
from the turnpike near the Martin
place to Lietgen's landing. The mat
ter was continued in the hands of the
committee.

Thos. J. Ashley, white, of Wilming
ton township, was relieved of poll tax
on account of physical disability.

The action of the chairman and a ma
jority of the Board in appointing L. D.
Cherry to Buryey certain lands for O.
M. Fillyaw and W. M. Cherry in Cape
Fear township, was approved. Mr
Cherry was also appointed to survey
lands of 8. E. Carter in the same town-
ship.

The reports of the Register of Deeds,
Clerk of the Superior Court and Su
perintendent of Health were received
and approved. That of the health
superintendent shows that during
August 194 patients were treated in the
office and 40 visits were made to 33
patients at their homes. The county
institutions were reported in good san
itary condition with no acute sickness
in the home or in the jail, and only a
few cases of chills and fever in the
convict camp. A few cases of typhoid
fever are reported.

The tax assessment on property of
Mrs. Rebecca Slernberger on W rights --

ville beach was reduced from $250 to
100.

It appearing that the tax on proper
ty of John G. Daniel in Blocks 307 and
312, sold by S. H. Manning, sheriff,
or non payment cf taxes in 1890, had ,

been paid, as evidenced by receipt for
same, dated Sept, 17ih, 1890, it was or-

dered that the tax deed be cancelled
and the property restored to its proper
owner.

The action of the permanent road
commissioner in furnishing the city of
Goldsboro not exceeding five carloads
of road material from the Castle
Haynes quarry at $1.50 a ton, was ap
proved. The Goldsboro authorities
desire the material to repair certain
streets built of the same .material,
when the quarry was under State con
trol.

The application of Mrs. Bertha Jus
tice in reference to the admission of
her child into the Deaf and Dumb In-

stitution was referred to the Finance
Committee with power to act.

The substitution- - of the name of Mr.
Matt J. Heyer for that of Mr. J. W.
Norwood on the bond of County
Treasurer H. McL. Green was ap
proved.

County Attorney W. B. McKoy was
allowed $75 for professional services
n the county road bond litigation.

Sophia McKenzie, colored, of Har
nett township, was allowed $1 per
month and her name was placed on
the out-doo- r poor list.

Offers from several desiring to sell
bloodhounds were read, but the Com
missioners took nor proposed any
action.' One of them was an offer
from ''Hurricane" Branch to sell
two thoroughbred pups sired by
'Tiger," the famous man trailer used

in the Cropsey case.
After drawing the list of jurors for

the October term of the Superior
Court aa published in another column,
an adjournment was taken until
Thursday, when the tax books will be
received from the compilers and
turned over to the sheriff for collec-
tion. The compilation is complete,
but the sheets are now being bound
and will not ba ready until later in
the week. ,

Police Statistics.
August was a busy month with the

police. The report of Chief Furlong,
submitted to the Board of Aldermen
last night, shows that during that
period 119 arrests were made, 35 of the
offenders having been white and 84

colored persons. Twenty-eig- ht were
sent to the county roads for terms ag-

gregating 670 days and five were held
for the higher court one for burglary.
August is usually a dull- - month in all
lines, but the number of arrests indi
cates that the police put forth special
effort.

Steamer Rosewood la Port

The Britsh steamer Rosewood, 1104

ton, Capt. McGregor, arrived yester
day from Villa Real, consigned to
Messrs. Heide & Co., with a cargo ot
pyrites for the Virginia-Carolin- a

Chemical Co. After discharging at
the factory up the river, the Rosewood,
will receive a cargo of cotton from
Messrs. Alexander Sprunt 8c Son at
the Champion Compress. The British
steamer Torgorm also arrived up yes-

terday from quarantine and will re
ceive a cargo of gumi timber for the
Acme Tea Chest Co.

Board of Aldermen in Regular
Monthly Session for Sep-

tember Last Night.

SEVERAL WARM DEBATES.

Reports from All Committees and Depart
ments Were Without Specisl Pes

tores Hot Flint Over Liquor
License Application.

An avalanche of routine and unim
portant matters was tediously cleared
from the Aldermanic docket at last
night's regular monthly meeting of
the Board, upon which there were in
atlead-iic- e Mayor Waddell, presiding,
and Messrs. Z. E. Murrell, W. O
VouGIaho, J. H. Sweeney, E F.
Johnson, W. B. Ooopsr, F. E.
Hashagen, E. P. Bailey, M. G.
Tienken and W. E. Mann. Before the
meeting was over Mr. Bailey was ex
cused. Mr. Spencer was the only mem-
ber absent.

Committee reports were first called,
and under the head of 'Jfinaaca" Mr.
H8'jitfa reported tde tax bDks for
the current yeir would ba ready to go
into the hands of the City Clerk and
Treasurer oa Wednesday.

Mr. Cooper, chairman of the Fira
Committee, asked that the Baard au-

thorize $60 out of the regular appro-
priation to defray the expenses of
Chief Schnibben to the International
Convention of Fire Chiefs, to be held
in New York in October. Mr. Mann
strenuously objected to the appropria
tion. but said he would ba willing to
allow the Chief his time to attend the
convention. The appropriation was
allowed.

Upon recommendation of the com
mittee, J. H. Litgen and S. W.
Ketcham were elected firemen to suc
ceed J. C. Bawden and W. H. Merritt,
resigned.

Mr. Mann reported that the Con
solidated Railways, Light & Power
Co. was at work installing the en-

closed arc light system and that the
other lights were in very satisfactory
condition. Mr. Hashagen, as a mem
ber of e, took exceptioa
to tho latter clause of the report and
said some of the lights were very poor.

Upon motion of Mr. Johnson,
$66.50 was appropriated for the main
tenance of a light the remainder of the
fiscal year at Third and Harnett
streets. A similar motion by Mr.
Tienken for a light at Fourth and
Castle streetswas also carried.

The report of the Committee on Mar
kets precipitated a discussion as to the
granting of a license to J. F. Garrell&
Co. to conduct a meat market at Fourth
and Nun streets. Mr. Marsden Bel
lamy, counsel for Mr. Garrell, was
present and urged the granting of the
license. He presented a petition from
several citizens in the neighborhood
n support of his contention that the

application should be granted. Mr.
Hashagen presented a counter petition
and Mr. Bailey called attention to the
fact that the opening of these outside
markets had a tendency to depreciate
the renting value of the city markets.
t was finally decided by the Board to

grant the license. The rote was 6 to
2, Mr. Mann not voting.

Mr. Sweeney, of the Ordinance
Committee, said that he would look
into the matter of a proper ordinance
regulating the storing of gasolene in
the city, as requested at the last meet-

ing.
Mr VonGIahn, for the Police Com

mittee, reported the installation of the
police telephone alarm system, pro
vided for in the late budget. Under
this head, Mr. Johnson called atten
tion to the great used of bloodhounds
for trailing criminals, and upon his
motion 'the chairman of the Police
Committee was requested to investi-
gate the purchase of dogs.

Mr. Murrell, of the Public Building
Committee, outlined the repairs going
on in the Opera House and said the
matter of the city's ice supply was still
a stumbling block. At this juncture
Mr. Hashagen arose and said

the matter had been referred
to the Finance Committe, of which he
was chairman, and that only the Inde-
pendent Ice Company would submit a
bid and that was 25 cents par hundred,
delivered in any quantity and any
where. Mr. Murrell said the Public
Building Committee was glad
to be relieved, and upon motion the
contract was ordered to be made with
the Independent Co.

Upon motion of Mr. Tienken it was
resolved that the Board adhere to its
former action in regard to establishing
a water hydrant at Sixth and Castle
streets and not at Sixth and Church
as proposed by the Board of Audit and
Finance. It was explained that one
of the chief desires in having the
hydrant located at Sixth and Castle
was to furnish water for the engine
station on that corner. Later in the
meeting, the Board agreed to appro-
priate $387 for extending the main to
that point, that amount being the bid
of the Clarendon Water Works' for
extending the main. It was further
explained that the water rental of $50
per year for 9 years would not haye to
be paid, according to Ithe city's water
contract.

Mr. Johnson, of the Streets and
Whvrves Committee, made a very ex
haustive report of the work being
done In that department. It was
shown that 1,912 tons of rock had been
used for macadam and repair purposes
during the month and that the Red
Cross improvement was about two-thir- ds

complete. He recited the Inci-

dents leading np to his demolition of
the "res ice signs" at the public foun
tain at Front and Market streets some
time ago and said that since that time
he had furnished ice for the fountain

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Miss Mary Delia Canady has
returned from her visit to Scott's
Hill.

Miss Claire Lathrop left yes
terday for Raleigh to enter the Baptist
Female University.

Mrs. G. D. Pugh, of Charles
ton, S. C, is the guest of her sister-in- -

law, Mrs. T. W. Wood.
Dr. Chas. T. Harper has re

turned from Baltimore. He left Mrs.
Harper much improved.

Misses Sallie and Epsie Hicks,
who have been visiting in the city for
some time, returned to their home at
Greensboro yesterday.

Messrs. Walter Mclntire, Wil
lie Smith, Joe Winstead and George
Lynch left yesterday to enter the A. &
M. College at Raleigh.

Mrs. Annie Hough, of Balti
more, who has been the guest of Mrs.
S. P. Cowan, on Greenville Sound, re-

turned home yesterday, accompanied
by Mrs.l Cowan, who will visit
her for some time.

Mr. Edgar Child, formerly an
assistant superintendent in the local
office of the Life Insurance Company
of Virginia, has gone to Columbia, S.
C, to take a similar position with the
company in that city.

LICENSED TO PRACTICE LAW.

Those Who Passed the Recent Examlna

tlon by the Supreme Court.

Special Star Telegram.

Raleigh, N. C, September 1.
Thirty-tw- o out of fifty-fou- r applicants
for license to practice law, passed ex-

amination, as shown by the following
list handed down by the Supreme
Court to-da- y: Linville H. Allred,
Franklin; Everett J. Britt, Robeson;
James G. Carter, Forsyth; Robert H.
Dye, Cumberland; Charles D. Koonce,
Onslow; Josiah C. Kittrell, Vance;
Joseph A. Leigh, Tyrrell; David L.
McDuffie, Cumberland; Custis M.
Muse, Moore; Way land L. Newton,
Wake; Henry Reynolds, Forsyth;
George D. B. Reynolds, Moore; Ernest
F. Unchurch, Wake ; Leonidas B. Wil-
liams, Richmond; Elmer M. Shaffer,
Wake; Stephen A. Douglas, Guilford;
Edmund R. Preston, Mecklenburg;
Allan D. Ivic, Rockingham; Leon T.
Cook, Robeson; James A. Gwyn, Hay-
wood ; Guy V. Roberts, Madison ; Wat-
son L. Luther, Buncombe; Charles B.
King, Moore; Junius B. Grimes, Pitt;
George S. Reynolds. Buncombe ; Wil-
liam W. Hymans, Buncombe ; Julius
Brown, Pitt; Bernard A. Brooks,
Nash; Gaston W. Taylor, Nash; Phil-
lip H. Busbee, Wake; Thomas Wright,
Sampson; Whitehead Kluttz, Rowan.

Ladies of Eifth Street M. E.
church will give a Flower party next
Tnursday night at the residence of
Mrs. J. J. LeGwin on South --Slnh
street. . -
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